Phoebe Seeking Volunteers

Want to make a difference in the lives of the seniors in your community? Become a volunteer! Phoebe is currently looking for volunteers who could contribute significantly to the exceptional quality of life for Phoebe residents.

Volunteers could assist with:
- Companion/Visitor
- Escort/transport residents
- Library assistant
- Pastoral care assistant
- Activity/group leader or helper
- Present a program
- Distribute water
- Deliver mail
- Receptionist
- Office helper
- Tour Guide.

Different positions at different Phoebe locations. If interested visit phoebe.org/volunteer to learn more.

Quiet Days

Come away for a time of quiet and solitude, individual reflection, and fellowship and sharing.

Quiet Days are held on the first Tuesday of each month from 9:30 am - 1 pm @ New Goshenhoppen UCC, East Greenville

Quiet Days are designed to open new avenues of communing with God, and to provide an opportunity for sharing faith journeys and stories. They allow for Sabbath time and renewal in the midst of our busy world. There is no formal registration, but a minimum donation of $5 is requested on Quiet Day. Each participant is asked to bring a Bible, journal, pen and a bag lunch. Come and see what God has in store for you!